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18V 8.0AH FUEL™ 12" (305MM) TOP HANDLE CHAINSAW KIT

M18FTCHS12802 BY MILWAUKEE

The M18 FUEL™ 12" (305mm) Top Handle Chainsaw provides

users with fast cut speeds and the power to cut hardwoods,

while eliminating the headaches associated with petrol

engines. The chainsaw is designed to meet the performance,

durability, and ergonomic needs of the professional arborist,

power utility linesmen, and landscape maintenance

professional. M18 FUEL™ technology allows the saw to reach

full throttle in under 1 second, providing the user ultimate

control and fast application speed. The POWERSTATE™

Brushless Motor maintains speed under heavy loads without

bogging down. The chainsaw eliminates the headaches

associated with petrol engines, such as pull starts, high noise

levels, emissions, and regular engine maintenance. The

REDLINK™ PLUS Intelligence enables full-circle

communication between the tool and battery, providing the

user with maximum levels of performance, protection, and

productivity. Optimised for REDLITHIUM™-ION HIGH

OUTPUT™ batteries, when paired with an 8.0Ah battery (sold

separately), the saw delivers up to 150 cuts per charge in 4"

x 4" (102mm) cedar. The saw has a professionally demanded

feature set including an easy access chain tensioner,

automatic oiler, metal bucking spikes, onboard scrench

storage, lanyard loop, and climbing scabbard.

Features:

POWERSTATE™ Brushless Motor delivers the power to

complete cuts in demanding applications providing up to 2.1

SKU Option Part # Price

87432843 M18FTCHS12802 $1028

Model

Type Chainsaw

SKU 87432843

Part Number M18FTCHS12802

Barcode 4892210211989

Brand Milwaukee

Technical - Main

Brushless Motor

Speed Range 7,700RPM

Dimensions

Product Weight (Net Weight) 3.8 kg

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 3.8 kg
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kW of peak power and 3.2 Nm of peak torque

Optimised for REDLITHIUM™-ION HIGH OUTPUT™ batteries,

delivering up to 150 cuts per charge with a 8.0Ah battery in

4" x 4" (102 x 102mm) cedar

Completes the demanding applications of petrol top handle

chainsaws, without headaches associated with petrol engines

Onboard scrench storage

Variable speed trigger increases user control

Easy access chain tensioner allows for quick adjustments to

the cutting system

Metal bucking spikes allow for increased leverage and control

during applications

Climbing scabbard fully covers bucking spikes, locks on to

saw, and has tie off points for aerial applications

Translucent oil reservoir allows for clear visibility to oil levels

No pull starts, low noise, no emissions when in use, no mixing

petrol and oil, and no regular engine maintenance

Specifications:

RPM: 7,700

Bar Length: 12" (305mm)

Chain Gauge: 0.043" (1.1mm)

Chain Pitch: 0.325" (8.3mm) Low Profile

Drive Links: 51

Trigger: Variable Speed 

Includes:

M18 FUEL™ 12" (305mm) Top Handle

Chainsaw (Tool Only)

12" (305mm) Top Handle Chainsaw

Chain12" (305mm) Top Handle Chainsaw

Bar

(2) M18™ REDLITHIUM™-ION HIGH

OUTPUT™ 8.0Ah Battery 

M12™ & M18™ Rapid Charger 

Resources:

General Power Tool Safety Warning

Operator's Manual (M18FTCHS120)
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https://www.milwaukeetool.com.au/outdoor-power/chainsaws/top-handle-chainsaws/M18FTCHS120.html
https://www.milwaukeetool.com.au/outdoor-power/chainsaws/top-handle-chainsaws/49162742.html
https://www.milwaukeetool.com.au/outdoor-power/chainsaws/top-handle-chainsaws/49162743.html
https://www.milwaukeetool.com.au/power-tools/batteries-and-chargers/m18-batteries/M18HB8.html
https://www.milwaukeetool.com.au/power-tools/batteries-and-chargers/chargers/M12-18FC.html
https://www.milwaukeetool.com.au/on/demandware.static/-/Sites/en_AU/v1687809685534/ProductResources/Powertools/Safety%20Warnings/General_Power_Tool_Safety_Warnings.PDF
https://www.milwaukeetool.com.au/on/demandware.static/-/Sites/en_AU/v1687809685534/ProductResources/Powertools/Outdoor%20Power%20Equipment/M18FTCHS12-M18FTCHS14-Operators-Manual.pdf

